When applying simple screening (Tier 1) tools to estimate exposure to chemicals in a given exposure situation under the Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and restriction of CHemicals Regulation 2006 (REACH), users must select from several possible input parameters. Previous studies have suggested that results from exposure assessments using expert judgement and from the use of modelling tools can vary considerably between assessors. This study aimed to investigate the between-user reliability of Tier 1 tools. A remote-completion exercise and in person workshop were used to identify and evaluate tool parameters and factors such as user demographics that may be potentially associated with between-user variability. Participants (N = 146) generated dermal and inhalation exposure estimates (N = 4066) from specified workplace descriptions ('exposure situations') and Tier 1 tool combinations (N = 20). Interactions between users, tools, and situations were investigated and described. Systematic variation associated with individual users was minor compared with random between-user variation. Although variation was observed between choices made for the majority of input parameters, differing choices of Process Category ('PROC') code/activity descriptor and dustiness level impacted most on the resultant exposure estimates. Exposure estimates ranging over several orders of magnitude were generated for the same exposure situation by different tool users. Such unpredictable between-user variation will reduce consistency within REACH processes and could result in under-estimation or overestimation of exposure, risking worker ill-health or the implementation of unnecessary risk controls, respectively. Implementation of additional support and quality control systems for all tool users is needed to reduce between-assessor 940 Annals of Work Exposures and Health, 2017, Vol. 61, No. 8 variation and so ensure both the protection of worker health and avoidance of unnecessary business risk management expenditure.
Introduction
The German Federal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (BAuA) commissioned the Institute of Occupational Medicine (IOM), Edinburgh and the Fraunhofer Institute for Toxicology and Experimental Medicine (ITEM), Hannover to carry out the Evaluation of the Tier 1 Exposure Assessment Models (ETEAM) Project. The ETEAM project comprised an assessment of the conceptual bases and uncertainty of the tools, validation of their exposure estimates against an external measurement data set and an operational analysis of user-friendliness and reliability . The tools evaluated were the ECETOC TRAv2, ECETOC TRAv3 (ECETOC, 2013), EMKG-EXPO-TOOL (BAuA, 2008 ), MEASE v1.02.01 (EBRC, 2012 , STOFFENMANAGER ® (Schinkel et al., 2010) , and RISKOFDERM (Warren et al., 2006) .
When applying exposure assessment tools, users must select from a number of possible input parameters. Hence, results obtained with the tools could be affected by factors such as the professional experience and judgment of the tool user and level of available information. Studies of inter-rater reliability when grading subjects' occupational histories in epidemiological studies, and within other disciplines such as clinical medicine, have shown substantial variation between assessors (Stewart et al., 2000; Kunac et al., 2006; Friesen et al., 2011) . High levels of variation between users of higher tier exposure assessment tools have also been identified (Schinkel et al., 2014) . Variation in Tier 1 tool estimates between different users when assessing exposure for the same situation has also been observed (Landberg et al., 2015) . In a sensitivity analysis of different input parameters on the exposure estimates from the ECETOC TRAv3, STOFFENMANAGER ® , and the Advanced REACH Tool (ART), Riedmann et al. (2015) postulated that Process Category (PROC) choice had the most effect on the ECETOC TRAv3-predicted exposure (accounting for 24% of the exposure for solids and 30% for liquids), with the impacts of individual parameters more evenly balanced for STOFFENMANAGER ® , i.e. with no one input parameter having a dominant effect.
The study reported in this manuscript aimed to evaluate the between-user reliability of the exposure assessment tools, i.e. how consistent tool users were in comparison with other users when making input parameter choices based on the same information. Participants in this Between-User Reliability Exercise (BURE) were asked to assess inhalation and dermal exposure for a given set of workplace descriptions ('exposure situations') using several Tier 1 as well as higher tier tools. The variation between the exposure estimates generated by the different users from these exposure situation/tool combinations was determined and potential reasons for differences identified.
Method

Study design
Recruitment to the BURE was undertaken using postings on professional organisations' message boards, personal contacts, communication via the tool developers' networks, and through an email distribution list of respondents from the previous ETEAM Project online tool user-friendliness questionnaire (Crawford et al., 2015) . All individuals who had expressed an interest in participation were asked to complete a short background questionnaire, to gather information on a range of personal characteristics, including employment sector, location, English language ability, experience of exposure assessment, and previous modelling tool use. Individuals (n = 160) who had returned the background questionnaire were provided electronically with an introductory pack containing simple guides to installing and operating the tools for the BURE. All participants were also issued with an individual online account for STOFFENMANAGER ® and asked to use only this account for the relevant assessments. To encourage completion, these accounts were pre-populated by the project team with essential supplier and substance information, e.g. vapour pressures and molecular weights. The pre-populated inputs did not impact on the generation of exposure estimates, e.g. participants were still required to select the activity description and allocate dustiness for solid materials.
A series of 20 exposure situation case studies were developed (see Supplementary Table S1 , available at Annals of Work Exposures and Health online), which described commonplace industrial and non-industrial (professional) uses of chemicals, for example spraying of liquids, object immersion and filling of containers with powders. The descriptions varied in their level of detail regarding exposure determinants. The participants were not provided with measured exposure data for the situations.
For each exposure situation, participants were instructed to undertake both inhalation and dermal assessments using the specified tool(s), regardless of whether or not they considered the situation to be within the tool's scope of applicability. The primary aim of the BURE was to characterize differences in choice of parameter input between users, rather than the exposure estimates obtained, thus we chose to include both applicable (i.e. within the scope of the tool) and non-applicable (not fully within the stated scope of the tool) situations to maximize the number of returns. The ECETOC TRAv2, ECETOC TRAv3, and MEASE tools generated simultaneous estimates of inhalation and dermal exposure. STOFFENMANAGER ® and the EMKG-EXPO-TOOL, which only estimate inhalation exposure, were therefore paired with the dermal-only assessment tool RISKOFDERM to generate results for both exposure routes.
Allocation of the 20 exposure situation/tool combinations to blocks of 20 participants was done using a 20 * 20 Latin square design, built using cyclic generation (John and Williams, 1995) . The cyclical Latin square design gave balanced combinations by the end of a 20-participant replication, with order-related learning effects minimized by randomisation of situations and toolsets. The design was scaled up to the total number of participants. Over a 4-week period, participants were issued weekly with five exposure situation/tool combinations to complete. A separate email was issued for each combination, which contained details of the allocated exposure situation, a worksheet to record their results and a fresh copy of the exposure tool to be used in the exercise and returned. To maximize the response rate, two reminders were sent to participants who had not submitted their returns.
Statistical analyses
A series of systematic and rigorous manual data checking and cleaning exercises were undertaken for the returned assessments. Outliers and the highest, midrange, and lowest results for each tool-situation combination were examined to identify possible reasons for anomalous results. All statistical analyses were undertaken using GenStat software (Release 15.3 PC/ Windows 7, VSN International Ltd.). Analyses were carried out on the logarithms of the exposures predicted by the assessments. Linear mixed models were fitted, with fixed effects for differences in level between situations, and a random distribution for differences between participants, assumed to follow the Normal distribution on the logarithmic scale. This resulted in the estimation of mean effects (corresponding to geometric means [GMs] ) for the situations, and a variance component (convertible to a geometric standard deviation [GSD] ) for the participants' distribution. The remaining variation not explained by either of those components estimated the random within-participant variance, again converted to a GSD.
Additional analyses investigated systematic structure in the components estimated as detailed above. Terms representing differences between participants, e.g. level of tool experience, were added one at a time to the mixed models described above and the extent to which each explained structure in the relevant variance component assessed.
Initial analyses were undertaken with applicable and non-applicable situations included. Further specific analyses were then carried out restricted to those situations that were within the tool developer's stated range of applicability.
The fixed and random effects estimated were used to characterize the average differences in level in the assessed result, but could not highlight instances or characteristics that were associated with higher degrees of random variation between users. To investigate this, the standardized residuals from each analysis were extracted, and their variance cross-tabulated by situation and the factor(s) under investigation. The tabulated variances were expressed as GSDs for ease of interpretation.
The impact of participant characteristics on variation in response was investigated. These included: type of organisation/sector of employment, self-reported English language ability, years of experience in exposure assessment, and main reason for carrying out exposure assessments. The impact of situation-related factors was also considered: e.g. participant familiarity with the situation and their perceived level of uncertainty in input choice. Mixed statistical models were fitted, adding each of these factors in turn to a base model containing fixed effects for situation and random effects for participant, as described above. The variances of the standardized residuals were again tabulated as GSDs, inspected and assessed as detailed previously.
Results
From an initial pool of participants (n = 160) who completed the background questionnaire, a total of 146 participants completed one or more assessments, with 70 participants completing all 20 situations. A demographic summary of the participants is given in Table 1 . The participants varied in their self-assessed level of experience of the tools, as shown in Table 2 .
Participants reported most previous experience with ECETOC TRAv3 and ECETOC TRAv2, followed by STOFFENMANAGER ® . A relatively high proportion of the participants had never used the EMKG-EXPO-TOOL, MEASE, and RISKOFDERM, which may be associated with the more specialized nature of these three tools.
The number of worksheets returned by situation ranged from 95 to 107, with a total of 4066 collected [inhalation (n = 2033) and dermal (n = 2033)]. The numbers of completed tool-situation assessments harvested from the returned worksheets were similar across the range of inhalation tools (n = 400 to 412). The numbers of returned dermal assessments were also balanced between the ECETOC TRAv3, ECETOC TRAv2, and MEASE (n = 400 to 412), with more assessments being collected for RISKOFDERM (n = 810) as this tool was paired with both STOFFENMANAGER ® and the EMKG-EXPO-TOOL.
For each situation/tool combination completed, participants were asked to record their previous experience with similar exposure situations. Participants reported less prior experience of situations with exposure to powders and fumes from metals compared with those for liquids. Situations describing end uses of substances, for example in retail premises, were less familiar to participants than those involving large scale industrial processes.
The tool input parameters were grouped into four categories: Substance Characteristics (e.g. dustiness); Operational Conditions (e.g. general work environment); Task/activity description, and Risk Management Measures (RMMs; e.g. local exhaust ventilation, personal protective equipment). Over all of the situations, tools and exposure routes, more participants reported major uncertainty in allocating parameters relating to the task/activity being carried out than for the other parameter groups (see Supplementary Material, Tables  S2 and S3 , available at Annals of Work Exposures and Health online). More participants reported major uncertainty in choosing dermal task/activity than for inhalation, which may reflect lower general levels of experience in dermal exposure assessment. Participants also reported more uncertainty in selection of Substance Characteristics for solid substances compared with liquids, perhaps related to the absence of explicit information on dustiness in the descriptions and the inclusion of standard vapour pressures in the exposure situation description.
The tools differ in their level of complexity and thus participants were asked to indicate their overall ease of translation of the situation into the required inhalation and dermal tool input parameters. Although participants did not report major difficulties in situation/tool translation overall, inputting information into the dermal tools seemed slightly more challenging than for the inhalation tools (Table 3) . Some differences were apparent in the ease of translation reported between tools, with participants reporting slightly higher levels of difficulty for STOFFENMANAGER ® and RISKOFDERM than for the other inhalation and dermal tools, respectively. Table 4 summarizes estimates of exposure to solids and vapours generated by the participants during the BURE. The GSDs presented in Table 4 represent the total variation in exposure estimates obtained from the tools, which combines the variation due to differences in exposure between situations and variation between assessments of the same situation.
For the same group of situations, the estimates obtained differed greatly between tools. Results for dermal exposure estimates could not be compared directly, as the various tools generate results in different units. However, the estimates from the RISKOFDERM tool appeared to be much higher than those from the other tools. After taking into account the default weight of an adult (70kg), the estimates from ECETOC TRAv2 and ECETOC TRAv3 appeared higher than those obtained by MEASE.
The mean inhalation exposure estimates for solids obtained by the tools range from 1.9 mg m -3 obtained with MEASE to 107 mg m −3 with the EMKG-EXPO-TOOL (NB this is a non-standard EMKG-EXPO-TOOL Table 2 . Participants' subjective assessment of level of prior knowledge of exposure assessment tools.
Level of knowledge of exposure assessment tool
Tool
Full/good Limited None Missing Total TRAv2  67  46  38  26  39  27  2  1  146  ECETOC TRAv3  58  40  36  25  49  34  3  2  146  EMKG-EXPO-TOOL  26  18  23  16  94  64  3  2  146  MEASE  27  18  30  21  86  59  3  2  146  RISKOFDERM  29  20  43  29  71  49  3  2  146  STOFFENMANAGER   ®   50  34  35  24  59  40  2  1  146   Table 3 . Participants' ease of translation of situation into inhalation and dermal tool input parameters (across all situations). estimate resulting from an erroneous 'Liquid' choice for a situation involving solids). The EMKG-EXPO-TOOL includes a scale of use factor, i.e. the amount handled in the task, but does not take into account the percentage of the agent within a mixture, so some of the difference in estimates between this and the other tools can be explained by these parameters. The mean estimate for solids obtained with the STOFFENMANAGER ® is 34 mg m −3 . The same pattern can be seen for exposure to vapours, with lowest estimates of exposure obtained with ECETOC TRAv2, ECETOC TRAv3, and MEASE, highest estimates generated by the EMKG-EXPO-TOOL and intermediate levels using STOFFENMANAGER ® . Variability between participants' responses was evaluated for each tool. Table 5 provides a summary of variance (expressed as GSDs for ease of interpretation), associated with differences between the assessors' results (GSD assessor ), the residual variance (GSD res ), and the total variance (GSD Total ), obtained from a mixed model that also included fixed effects for exposure situations. The table combines assessments for exposure to volatiles and solids firstly for all situations, and then for only those situations which were applicable for a particular tool. The ratios of the 97.5 th percentile to the 2.5 th percentile of the estimates are also shown in Table 5 .
Ease of translation into tool input parameters
After taking into account the difference in exposure levels between exposure situations, there was still a very wide range in exposure estimates generated by the different participants, which can be seen by the high GSDs (ranging from 4.4 to 12.6) and the high ratios of the 97.5 th and 2.5 th percentiles of the distribution of exposure estimates (Table 5 ). Systematic differences in estimates between assessors explained very little of this variation for any of the tools (GSD: 1.4-2.2). In particular, for inhalation exposure, variability in the exposure estimates appeared to be high for MEASE and the EMKG-EXPO-TOOL. For dermal exposure, the largest spread of estimated exposures was observed for RISKOFDERM, followed by MEASE.
When situations outside of the recognized scope of applicability of each tool were excluded, the total variability in most cases remained the same or reduced only slightly, with the residual variability remaining high for all of the tools. It should be noted however that some of the exposure situations included for powdered solids (relating to the handling of hexabromododecane, magnesium stearate, and sodium resinate) could be considered outside of the scope of the MEASE tool as these are not pure metals. However, these exposure situations were considered to be in scope as the BURE looked primarily at consistency of user input choice (for example of dustiness, RMMs, etc.) rather than the actual toolpredicted exposure. The powders were very similar in nature, albeit some organic and some metal salts, and it was felt that inclusion of these powders would not have had a substantial impact on the findings.
Examples of typical ranges of the estimates obtained from different participants are shown on a log scale by tool for a situation relating to packing of nickel powder in Fig. 1 (inhalation) and Fig. 2 (dermal) . The range of inhalation and dermal estimates generated by participants for a situation describing changing of paintcontaminated filters in a spray booth are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. Dermal estimates for all tools are expressed as mass of contaminant (mg). For these situations, the highest and lowest inhalation and dermal estimates from each of the tools generally varied by factors of between 10 and 10 000: ranges of estimates covering similar orders of magnitude were evident in all of the BURE situations, for both dermal and inhalation exposures.
For each tool, the situations were ranked in order of decreasing magnitude of GSD of estimates. The physical form of the substance, applicability of the tool, type and amount of descriptive information provided with each situation were then mapped to the rankings to allow visual comparison and identification of patterns.
Representative situations with high levels of observed variation were chosen for each tool and the specific input parameters chosen by the participants investigated. The differences in estimates were driven in the main by variation in choice of activity-related parameters, such as the PROC code for ECETOC TRAv2, ECETOC TRAv3, and MEASE, the task characterisation input in STOFFENMANAGER ® and the Dermal Exposure Operations in RISKOFDERM. Examples of these differences in PROC choice and task characterisation input, and their impact on the estimates obtained with ECETOC TRAv2 and STOFFENMANAGER are given in Supplementary Tables S4 and S5 (available at Annals of Work Exposures and Health online). Other input parameters also contributed greatly to the observed variation in results, e.g. substance characteristics (dustiness and % in preparation) and ventilation. For the ECETOC TRAv2, ECETOC TRAv3, and MEASE tools, the choice of activity setting, i.e. professional or industrial, also led to significant observable variation between participant estimates. Within the RISKOFDERM tool, there were substantial differences in the free text numerical inputs for the application rate and cumulative duration of exposure parameters, which are multiplicative and thus contributed to very large variation between the users' final estimates.
Further analyses were carried out to determine whether the assessor's background characteristics, e.g. employment sector, could explain some of the remaining variance in the exposure estimates (see Tables 6 and 7 ).
Minor differences in the level of variation were observed for the different tools: for example, for participants using MEASE, there was generally more variation related to dermal situations involving solids (GSD 3.8-9.2) compared with liquid-related scenarios (GSD 3.7-7.5). There appeared to be least overall variation across the characteristics' groups for STOFFENMANAGER ® and the ECETOC TRAv2. There were no obvious major effects of participant characteristics on the variation in estimates obtained, for example increased English language ability and increased years of experience of carrying out exposure assessments (using any method) did not consistently result in less variation.
Discussion
Between the start of the REACH Registration period in 2008 and September 2014, around 40 000 substance dossiers had been submitted to ECHA (http://echa. europa.eu/web/guest/information-on-chemicals/registration-statistics. Accessed 28 September 2014), of which ~6000 originated with Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs), with the remainder being presented by large organisations. The scale of the Registration process has thus necessitated the assessment of exposure by a range of different actors, with varying levels of experience, competence, and professional support. The effectiveness of the REACH process relies on consistency between registrants to ensure that hazards are identified and risks assessed in the same manner across different sectors and countries. The information generated in the assessments, often summarized in the form of tool input parameter descriptions, must then be disseminated to, and interpreted by a very large and varied downstream user population.
In modelling exposure for a particular work activity, an assessor must interpret and translate the situation into the required tool parameters. To describe the exposure effectively, the same range of determinants has to be considered. This can be done explicitly within a tool by the inclusion of more parameters and/or more options within each of these parameters from which to choose. Alternatively, where only limited numbers of input choices are available, the assessor must use their knowledge and experience to provide supplementary information on missing determinants. A degree of subjectivity will always therefore be present in any assessment process. The BURE results suggest that when presented with brief, identical descriptions of exposure situations, such subjectivity can lead to very different results being generated by different users of the exposure assessment tools regularly used for REACH.
The study population included all the major groups of users in terms of frequency and purpose of tool use, familiarity with tools, English language ability, REACH familiarity, and level of exposure assessment experience. There were minor systematic differences between users as individuals, and no consistent impact of their personal characteristics on the amount of variation in estimates. The amount of contextual information provided in the situations could have potentially affected the level of variation between users, with an expectation that more detailed descriptions might have led to less variation. Exposure situations with higher levels of between-user variation were in general well described, with information on the majority of parameters provided. Additional information does not therefore appear to improve consistency between assessors. This is consistent with other related research, where more information increased the validity of exposure estimates compared with a measured or identified concentration, but did not improve the reliability amongst assessors (Stewart et al., 2000; Friesen et al., 2011 ). De Cock et al. (1996 found that the phased provision of additional detail, including written background information on tasks, had little effect on the level of agreement between assessors of pesticide exposure. Robinson et al. (2015) likewise observed that levels of agreement did not improve between expert and non-expert assessors of probability and intensity of exposure to asthmagens when additional detail on job descriptions was provided. Whilst De Cock et al. postulated that extra information may have simply reinforced the assessors' initial decision, it could also be postulated that more information requires more subjective interpretation, thus increasing the likelihood of differing decisions between assessors.
Although variation was observed between choices made for the majority of input parameters in the BURE, differing choices of PROC code/activity descriptor Table 6 . Geometric standard deviations of standardized residuals of variance by tool and participant characteristics (inhalation tools). and dustiness level impacted most on the resultant exposure estimates. Landberg et al. (2015) observed similar variation in task choice between users of STOFFENMANAGER ® when carrying out in-person assessments of identical activities within workplaces. Riedmann et al. (2015) reported on the substantial impact of PROC code on the final exposure predicted by the ECETOC TRAv3 and to a lesser degree the impact of handling description in STOFFENMANAGER ® . BURE participant feedback suggested that the provision of clearer, sector-specific examples of PROC codes for identified uses within the relevant REACH documentation and tools would possibly reduce uncertainty when coding the exposure situations into the exposure tools.
The erroneous attribution of local and secondary control measures because of errors in interpretation of workplace situation information was also noted by Schinkel et al. (2014) . The study, looking at the reliability of the ART tool, found extreme deviations from a gold standard estimate could be caused by assessors failing to include relevant exposure controls accurately. Errors in allocation of the LEV and local control parameters have a significant effect on the estimate obtained, and were a source of considerable variation in the BURE. In a REACH context, assessors could be assumed to know if risk controls were present, as they iterate RMM options to delineate a safe scenario, thus the impact of this factor is likely to be limited.
Non-tool-related causes of between-user variation were also observed. Erroneous choices of physical form contributed to significant between-user variation in a number of situations, in particular the designation of metal fume as a liquid. To avoid artificial reduction in the observed between-user variation, all of these values were included in the analyses, as representing valid, albeit incorrect, participant input choices. In a real-life context, careful reading of the available tool guidance should reduce such errors. Crawford et al. (2015) have reported an assessment of the user-friendliness of some of the exposure tools, in which telephone interviews and an online questionnaire survey were used to collect participants' perceptions of the tools' usability and user-friendliness. The participants were positive about these aspects of the tools and the guidance/help functions provided, with all of the tools reported to be easy to learn, particularly the MEASE and EMKG-EXPO-TOOL. Many of the BURE participants were recruited via their involvement in this user-friendliness assessment, with a resultant overlap between the two populations. The results of the BURE suggest a mismatch between the participants' perceptions of learning and using the tools and the consistency of the estimates generated. Tool guidance did not seem to be consistently applied by users, and more reliable estimates were not generated by those tools that were perceived to be simpler to learn and use.
Generating valid and consistent estimates of exposure thus relies not only on the tools themselves, but also on the manner in which they are used. REACH document Chapter R12 (ECHA, 2015) notes that a sufficient level of occupational hygiene expertise is required for the identification of the most suitable PROC for a particular application: there is therefore a responsibility on tool users to make sure that they are competent and able for this task. While great emphasis is placed on the training and competence of occupational hygienists carrying out workplace exposure measurements, there is no similar requirement for users when generating and interpreting results from exposure assessment tools. It is important that all tool users receive comprehensive training in tool use and that comprehensive guidance to tools is provided.
However, results from this study also show that variance between tool users is not smaller amongst the group of self-assessed experienced exposure assessors, suggesting that increased experience does not guarantee increased reliability. Previous studies have noted that the use of more than one assessor can also increase the validity of subjective assessments compared with an identified standard. As noted previously (Semple et al., 2001; Kunac et al., 2006; Schinkel et al., 2014) , the implementation of a consensus/team approach could also be helpful in identifying discrepancies or errors in interpretation of determinants, thus increasing reliability.
Exposure tools are used for exposure assessment, often in the absence of comparable or corroborating measurement data. Whereas calibrated sampling equipment and laboratory accreditation for chemical analyses are considered essential in ensuring the quality and reliability of measurement data, no analogous methods of quality control are applied to modelling approaches. The processes for collecting and using the required information are common to many of the Tier 1 and higher Tier tools: the development of a standard operating method for tool operation could be of benefit in reducing between and within user variation. This document could cover the essential steps of carrying out an exposure assessment using tools, as is currently done for the use of sampling equipment. The combination of a standard method, tool guidance and where available, sectorspecific information would form a comprehensive user support framework, which could in turn be the basis of a quality control scheme. In this scheme, tool users could participate in regular assessments of different types of exposure situations, akin to the existing 'round-robin' exchange schemes for fibre counting and chemical analyses (Health and Safety Laboratory, 2015) . Over time, the feedback that users received would allow them to improve and standardize their assessment performance to within an agreed target band for each set of defined exposure situations.
It is recognized that the method of operation tested in the present study may not fully match the 'everyday' REACH use of the tools. In the BURE, participants were asked to evaluate exposure based on specific narrative descriptions of particular workplace activities, rather than using a Generic Exposure Scenario-based approach. In practice, depending on their sector and the substance to be assessed under REACH, the tool user may be supported by a system of supply communication tools and guidance, for example Use Maps. These communication tools have been tested and are advocated for use in the development of exposure assessments and chemical safety assessments, and are designed to reduce betweenuser variability.
Also, although the BURE aimed to cover a wide range of exposure situations and substances, it is clear that some activities described (for example manual sweeping of powders), whilst appropriate for the purposes of assessing between-user consistency, are very unlikely to be defined as a safe use under REACH.
The tools evaluated within BURE are commonly used both within REACH and in other contexts, for example use of the EMKG-EXPO-TOOL and STOFFENMANAGER ® to manage chemical risks in SMEs. The level of between-user variation observed has a number of implications for both these applications. Within REACH, it is hoped that registrants' use of the tools to iterate a set of descriptive safe-use conditions within a sector-based support framework described above may indeed reduce variation. However, downstream users receiving and implementing these descriptions in the workplace may experience the same difficulty in interpreting the information as the BURE participants, leading to inconsistent implementation of risk controls.
For non-REACH-related tool use, the assessor support networks may be more limited still, thus there is significant potential for under-estimation or overestimation of exposure, and associated risks to worker health or business finances respectively. All of the BURE participants reported some level of experience in tool use and exposure assessment: for SMEs, where non-expert use of the tools is normal and indeed, encouraged, even higher levels of between-user variation may exist.
In conclusion, the BURE results suggest considerable inconsistency between Tier 1 tool users. The exposure estimates generally differed by several orders of magnitude per situation and tool, a range which probably greatly outweighs any built-in overestimation or other uncertainties within the tools. There is thus considerable probability of users generating false negatives (where the scenario is assessed as safe, but where actual exposure exceeds the DNEL), or false positives, where superfluous and expensive risk controls are recommended. Implementation of additional support and quality control systems for all tool users is needed to reduce between-assessor variation and so ensure both the protection of worker health and avoidance of unnecessary business risk management expenditure. In the absence of such interventions, the results generated from the tools should be treated with extreme care.
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